The Book Listing component displays all books matching the filter(s) selected (and, not or):

- Books are sorted chronologically by publish date (most recent first)
  - Secondary sorting is alphabetically by title (A-Z)
- If no filters are selected, all books will display
- Component displays all content from each Book content item within the listing; there is no link to a separate page for each Book.

**Fields Available**

- **Heading ★**
  - Text Field - Plain
- **Author [max 1]**
  - Node Select - Profile
  - Only faculty profiles can be selected
- **Department/Program [max 1]**
  - Node Select - Department
- **Book Topic [max 1]**
  - Taxonomy Select - Book Topic

**Pulling from Faculty Profile (for Author)**

- **Name (First, Last)**
  - Links to full profile
- **Job Title(s)**
- **Department(s)**